FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Gasmate

Voyager Portable BBQ
$199.95 $104.90

Details

Specifications

You can't survive very long on a trip on sandwiches and
dehydrated meals, which is why the Gasmate Voyager BBQ
is going to be your new best friend on the road.

Snowys Code:

137312

Supplier Code:

BQ1075

In Use Dimensions:

58L x 50D x 66H cm

Packed Dimensions:

58L x 42D x 28H cm

Material:

Power Coated Steel Body | Enamel
coated Cast Iron Cooking Plate

BTU Per Burner:

11000 BTU

No. of Burners:

1

Fuel Type:

LPG

Ignition:

Rotary Piezo

Gas Fitting to Bottle:

POL

Weight:

9 Kg

Warranty:

1 Year

The generous cooking surface means that you can char,
cook and grill to your heart's content on this thing, and it has
a cast iron plate and half grill cooking surface - so you have a
few different options. This is ideal to use in your caravan with
the addition of an optional hose with a bayonet fitting and will
fit into most caravan tunnel boots.
This powerful stainless steel burner also comes with a rotary
ignition for easy lighting - which means you don't have to
fumble with matches. This unit is also easy to take along with
you on all your off-the-grid expeditions as its lightweight and
compact for easy transport and storage.
Whether you want to fire her up for some bacon and eggs for
brekkie, or snags and chops for dinner - the portable
Gasmate Voyager BBQ will allow you to cook up a storm on
the road.
Compact, lightweight and easy to set up
Rotary ignition for easy lighting
Cast iron cooking surface
Includes POL hose and regulator
Fits inside most caravan tunnel boots

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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